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Dear Community Members,

Piscataquis Valley Adult Education Cooperative 
(PVAEC) has made several updates to our programs. 
We are now a HiSET Test administration center 
once again. We also off er HiSet Academy for those 
learners preparing to take the HiSet Test. 

PVAEC has partnered with the National Digital 
Equity Center and will off er a magnitude of 
technology-related classes through the spring, 
summer, and fall of 2023. Please watch our 
Facebook and website for speci  c class off erings 
and dates. Updates have also been made to our 
enrichment course off erings, please check them out 
in this  yer.

Last but not least, PVAEC is making eff orts to 
expand the workforce training programs we 
off er. To do this we need your feedback. Please 
take the time to share with us what your greatest 
job skills training needs are by emailing me at                 
jmcnaughton@pvaec.org. Business and employer 
feedback is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely, 

Dr. Joshua McNaughton

Director
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS

The Penquis Higher Education Center is 
an extension of Eastern Maine Community 

College. PHEC was established in 2000 
with legislative support. We are Piscataquis 

County’s main site for higher learning, 
business and job growth. Stop by and visit us 

at 50 Mayo Street in Dover-Foxcroft.

The Penquis Higher Education Center

Contact: Christina Garneau 207-564-2942 cgarneau@emcc.edu
www.emcc.edu

Contact: Barbara Skinner 207-951-0835 bskinner@emdc.org
www.emdc.org

Contact: Angela Arno 207-564-3638 angie@pcedc.org
www.pcedc.org

Find a Maine Adult Education program near you at www.maineadulted.org

Contact: Dr. Joshua McNaughton

207-564-6525

jmcnaughton@pvaec.org

www.pvaec.org

Piscataquis Valley Adult Education Cooperative (PVAEC)

is governed by a Regional Council comprised of four local school districts:

AOS #94 Dexter

Kevin Jordan, Superintendent 

Patrick O’Neill, Assistant Superintendent

Brian Leavitt Director, TCTC

Kenneth Dorman, School Board

Piscataquis Valley Adult Education Cooperative

Dr. Joshua McNaughton, Director

RSU # 68 Dover-Foxcroft

Stacy Shorey, Superintendent

James Pullen, School Board

MSAD #4 Guilford

Kelly McFadyen, Superintendent

Stephanie Hewett, School Board

MSAD #41 Milo

Michael Wright, Superintendent

Darcie Fournier, Assistant Superintendent

Samantha Foss, School Board
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Our Academic Learning Centers are located in Dexter, Dover-Foxcroft, Guilford and Milo.                    
Learning Center Locations are listed on Page 16.

The fi rst step in enrolling in any of our Academic and Workforce Training 
Programs is setting up an appointment with PVAEC Academic Coordinator, 

Eve Salley. At your intake appointment, Eve will go over program requirements 
with you, help you choose which of our programs best fi ts your needs,                   

and prepare you for your next steps. 
Contact Eve today at 207-564-5884 or email esalley@pvaec.org

All PVAEC Academic students will engage in Academic Advising throughout their 
enrollment. Student Benefi ts of PVAEC Academic Advising: 

• Provides guidance and/or solutions
• Free to all new an current PVAEC                                                            

academic students.

• Individual Learning Plan

• One-on-one consultation
• New student orientation

• Goal and/or Career Planning
• Financial Aid Information

• Progress/goal review

ACADEMICS

• High School Diploma
• HiSET Diploma
• College Transitions

Academic Programs Include:
• Workforce Training Prep
• Accuplacer Testing         

($20 for non-PVAEC students)

In-Person/Virtual/Hybrid Learning Centers
PVAEC is now off ering in-person, hybrid, and virtual instruction. Whether you prefer 
to learn face-to-face with your instructor (in-person), online (virtual instruction), or a 
combination of the two options (hybrid), PVAEC has a learning option that can help 

you be successful and earn your high school diploma.

HiSET
After a multi-year hiatus, PVAEC is now a HiSET Test Administration center once 
again. Accompanying our new test center status, we are also off ering the HiSET 

Academy, an  online program designed to prepare students to take and successfully 
pass the HiSET test. This program will be off ered at all our learning center              

locations.
For more information, or to enroll, contact PVAEC Academic Advisor, Eve Salley at       

207-564-5884 or email esalley@pvaec.org 
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CDL-A
Instruction is based on State Laws, Industry Regulations and Equipment Maintenance required for licensing. State of 
Maine standards for classroom and driving instruction are adhered to during the course. Students spend a good part 
of their instructional time operating trucks through a combination of on the range practice and road time. Students that 
successfully complete the program will possess entry-level skills as required by the trucking industry. There will be a 
pre-employment drug test, and DOT physical (included with tuition costs).  For more information, please call 564-6525.
Start Date: Spring 2023 TBA

$6,000                                       Instructor: Maryann Cupero

ACADEMICS
CNA Med-Tech
Our standardized, 120-hour medication course approved by the Maine State Board of Nursing provides the basis 
of understanding needed for CNAs to administer medications accurately and safely. The course is designed to teach 
experienced CNAs how to administer selected injectable diabetic medications and non-injectable medications to patients 
4 years and older under the on-site supervision of a licensed nurse, and only in long term care nursing facilities, state 
mental health institutions, county jails and state correctional facilities, assistive living settings as part of a multi-level facility, 
ambulatory care (limited to transcription of orders), and in a hospital or critical access hospital’s designated unit for swing 
beds. Potential students must be currently licensed CNA’s, must be currently listed as “active” on the Maine CNA Registry, 
or have employer documentation of the equivalent of at least one year of full-time employment as a certifi ed nursing 
assistant, provide two letters of recommendation from Registered Nurses, and achieve a qualifying reading score on our 
placement testing.Payment plans and fi nancial assistance may be available to those who qualify. For more information 
or to enroll, please contact PVAEC Academic Coordinator, Eve Salley at 207-564-5884 or email esalley@pvaec.org.
The application process for this program is extremely time sensitive. Space is limited! Start Date TBA (Summer 2023).
$1,000                                                                                                 Instructor Nancy Hoskins, RN

“I started my educational journey with PVAEC in 2019 when I decided I wanted to become a cosmetologist. As a 
struggling math learner, I knew I needed to brush up on my skills before I started cosmetology school. PVAEC was 
the perfect solution. 

 e enrollment counselor helped me take care of the necessary paperwork and before I knew it, I was attending a 
career readiness math class.  e small class sizes and ongoing support from the instructor helped me head off  to 
cosmetology school con  dent in my math skill. PVAEC even helped me with the cosmetology school application 
and  nancial aid paperwork. 

As the COVID-19 pandemic drew to a close, I decided I wanted a career change and the choice of schools was 
clear to me. I enrolled once again at PVAEC, this time for their commercial driver’s license (CDL-A) program.  e 
PVAEC staff  helped me each step of the way from learning to drive a large truck, mastering shifting, and learning 
how to handle a large vehicle on busy roads. 

PVAEC was even there for me when I had to overcome some personal health-related issues and my inexperience 
with driving large trucks. ey stood by my side, off ering ongoing support and helped me be successful.  ey even 
provided extra training hours to ensure I was up to speed with the class after missing some training sessions.

As I look to my future I know both local and long-haul trucking is in my future. Without PVAEC this dream 
would not be possible.  PVAEC truly stands behind its students.”

Student Spotlight
 e PVAEC Student Spotlight is to recognize PVAEC Academic students 
who are making tremendous progress in their education. Please join us in 

celebrating Kim’s dedication, perseverance and academic achievement.  

Meet Kim Jarvis
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ACADEMICS
Maine Educational  Opportunity Center

Essentials of College Planning  Workshop
This workshop introduces people to the four steps in the college process: admissions, fi nancial aid, 
career and study skills. The admission section reviews college options, the college search process 
and the application structure. The fundamentals of fi nancial aid, including the fi ling process and the 
applications are covered in detail. Career options and counseling, college readiness and study skills 

are discussed. 
One-on-one appointments can be made via Zoom or in person at PHEC in Dover! To apply, please 
go to: https://meoc.maine.edu/application/ to fi ll out an enrollment application, or contact Kate with 

your questions at 207-949-6501 or by email, kevit@maine.edu.

Spring 2023 Workshop Schedule @PHEC

Thursdays, 1pm

March 2

March 16

March 30

April 13

April 27

May 11

May 25

June 8

June 22

Clinical Medical Assistant
Start Date: February 28, 2023 or June 20, 2023 

Clinicals held live at PHEC in Dover Foxcroft or DLC in Dexter (location based on student 
need). Clinical Dates TBD
16 weeks $3,200

Phlebotomy Technician
Start Date: February 28, 2023 or June 20, 2023
Clinicals held live at PHEC in Dover Foxcroft or DLC in Dexter (location based on student 
need). Clinical Datese TBD     

10 weeks $2,500      

HEALTHCARE TRAINING

Medical Coding with CPC 
Certifi cation
3/2/2023 or online anytime  20 Weeks $3,750

Medical Transcription
Online Anytime 16 Weeks $2,650

Pharmacy Technician
Online Anytime 16 weeks $2,050

Be sure to mention that you heard about these classes through PVAEC!

Medical Offi ce Specialist with Medical
Billing Certifi cation
Start Dates: 3/1/2023 or 6/21/2023   16 Weeks 
$3,200
Dental Assisting
Start Dates: 2/6/2023, 6/19/2023 or online anytime

Photo: Kate Walsh
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(207) 564-6525
ed2go.com/pvaec

Piscataquis Valley Adult Education Cooperative

Hundreds of classes are available online! Prices start at just $115! Classes start each month!

ED2GO ONLINE COURSES

Administrative Assistant Certifi cate
Administrative Assistant Fundamentals
Administrative Assistant Applications

Interpersonal Communication   
Skills for Making Great Decisions                      

Leadership Certifi cate
Skills for Making Great Decisions

Fundamentals of Supervision Management
Building Teams that Work

Leadership

Medical Administrative Assistant +
Administrative Medical Assistant

Medical Terminology I
Medical Coding*

Interpersonal Communication

Grant Writing and NonProfi t 
Management Certifi cate
Intro to Non Profi t Management 

Marketing Your Non Profi t
Writing Effective Grant Proposals
Advanced Grant Proposal Writing

Medical Offi ce Certifi cate +
Medical Terminology I

Medical Coding*
Human Anatomy and Physiology

HIPAA Compliance

Accounting Fundamentals Certifi cate
Accounting Fundamentals

Accounting Fundamentals II
Beginning Excel or Quickbooks 

Intermediate Excel or Quickbooks

Each individual online course consists of 12 
sessions, delivered twice a week. Ed2Go 

issues a certifi cate of completion when you 
successfully complete each individual course. 
If you complete all four courses in a cluster, 

contact Hilda Roberts (hroberts@pvaec.org) for 
your PVAEC Program Certifi cate.

 Register for courses at 
www.ed2go.com/pvaec.

Certifi cates are $460, or $115 per class (pay for 
each class as you go).

ED2GO Certifi cate Programs

2023 Start Dates: 3/15, 4/12, 5/17, 6/14, 7/12, 8/16, 9/13

*Required textbooks for Medical Coding: A CPT Manual, 
Professional Edition, and an ICD-10-CM Manual. Students 

are responsible for obtaining their own textbooks.

+The Medical Offi ce and Medical Administrative Assistant 
certifi cates are not nationally certifi ed, but they do qualify 

you for some entry level positions in the medical fi eld. 
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         National Digital Equity Center (NDEC)      
Coming soon! PVAEC is pleased to announce our upcoming partnership with NCEC to provide free 
digital skills trainings locally. NDEC classes are organized around three curricula: Work & Business, 
Home & Education and Aging Well with Technology. Class topics will include:

For more information, and class listings, please visit https://pvaec.maineadulted.org/ndec/

ENRICHMENT

 Fiddlehead Basket
Whether hiking in the forest or wandering in your 
garden, this will be a nice basket for fi ddleheads, 
mushrooms, or herbs.  Size is approximately 
4” Width x 8” Height x 10” Length. All materials 
included.

$60                                              Jessica Steele
SAT 4/8 10am-3pm PHEC

 Pack Basket Course
Weave a 17” tall basket with premium reed. Pine 
shoes, plywood base  and straps are included. 
These baskets are great for ice fi shing, day 
hiking, going to music festivals, or going to the 
local co-op.  The possibilities are endless. All 
materials included.

$120                                            Jessica Steele
Sat 4/29 10am-6pm PHEC

Stream Smart Training with Maine Audubon, Piscataquis County Soil & Water Conservation 
District hosts- April 25th 8:30-12:30pm located at Thompson Free Library. Free. Registration 
required. For more information visit www.piscataquisswcd.org/eventsprograms/ or email                                                                            
info@piscataquisswcd.org  
Gravel Roads Workshop, Piscataquis County Soil & Water Conservation District hosts- 4 
Continuing Education Hours (CEH) available. June 22nd, 8-12:30pm located in Dover-Foxcroft $40 
per participant. To register or for more information visit www.piscataquisswcd.org/eventsprograms/ 
or email info@piscataquisswcd.org

Since 1944 the Piscataquis County Soil and Water Conservation District has worked in 
our community to protect the soil, water, forests and farms in this region.

Our mission is to build resilient, sustainable farms and forests through 
education, technical services, demonstration and stewardship.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY SOIL & WATER 
CONSERVATION DISTRICT

USDA Service Center

42 Engdahl Drive

Dover-Foxcroft, Maine 04426

CONTACT US!

Phone: (207) 564 - 2321 extension 3

Email: info@piscataquisswcd.org

Facebook: www.facebook.com/www.piscataquisswcd.org

• Internet Safety

• Identifying Frauds & Scams

• Using Facebook Securely

• Safely Creating Online Accounts

• Using Social Media

• Microsoft Offi ce Programs

• Google Based Tools

• Email/Internet

• Learning about Devices

• Apple Computers

• iPad/iPhone

• Android Smartphones & Tablets
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ENRICHMENT

Piscataquis River Walks
David and students will gather at PHEC, and then meet up at a variety of locations along the 
Piscataquis River. We will gather and identify native plants, look for indigenous tools and artifacts, 
and gather plants to process. 

Please bring a gathering bag, dress for the weather and wear appropriate footwear. All meeting areas 
will be easily accessible with parking areas. Children 10 and up are welcome to attend with a parent 
or guardian.

$50                                                                                                                                David Slagger
TUES  4/25-6/13 4-5:30pm PHEC

 Exploring Piscataquis County
In this new class, David and students will explore the unique history of some of the little known places 
in Piscataquis County. We will discuss historic places, events and fun facts! Please come prepared 
to learn, bring your own stories and pen/paper if you wish to take notes. Children 10 and up are 
welcome to attend with a parent or guardian.

$50                                                                                                                                David Slagger
TUES  4/25-6/13 6-8pm PHEC

Piscataquis County Native American History
This class will help the student better understand the Native Americans who inhabited  Piscataquis 
County. We will discuss the tribes that represented the Natives in the area as well as their cultural 
practices and a variety of other topics. Students will become familiar with prominent Native names, 
families, place names and their meanings. We will briefl y talk about the languages used by local 
Native tribes. This will be a fun learning experience for people wanting to learn the History of Native 
Americans from Piscataquis County. Children 10 and up are welcome to attend with a parent or 
guardian.
$50                                                                                                                                David Slagger

THURS 4/27-6/15 5-7pm PHEC

David Slagger is a Maine ethnohistorian, a 
Maine State Archives Researcher, a former 
Tribal Representative in the 125th Maine 
Legislature, and a teacher for 25 years. 
David’s classes are educational, fun and 
informal. Join us for one, two or all three!

Photo: David Slagger with Senator Susan Collins (Right).

Yummy Yarn Socks Plus
Can you knit and purl? Then you can use one long loop knitting needle to make two toe-up socks at 
the same time with an invisible seamless cast on, easy gusset heel, a signature rib, and a stretchy 
bind off . If you’ve taken this class in the past, please join me again. The pattern and template have 
been signifi cantly revised. Your pattern can be used for any “yummy” yarn of your choice, but for 
this class,  a light colored #4 weight yarn would work best, and a 47-inch long loop needle with a #6 
guage that will yield about fi ve stitches per inch. We’ll also spend time exploring your choices from a 
long list of various knitting tips and techniques. Please bring your long loop knitting needle, and your 
yarn divided into two balls. 
$60                                                                                                                                Sherry Corbin

WED 3/22-4/26 1-3pm PHEC
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Heartsaver CPR/First Aid.
This course equips students to recognize and 
care for a variety of breathing and cardiac 
emergencies involving adults. Upon successful 
completion, a valid 2 year certifi cate for Adult 
CPR/AED is issued.
Student will learn:

• First aid basics
• Medical emergencies

• Injury emergencies
• Environmental emergencies

• Preventing illness and injury
• Adult CPR and AED use

$50                                              Nancy Hoskins, RN

Choose from the following sessions:

TUES 5/9 4-8pm PHEC
SAT 5/13 8am-12pm DLC

ENRICHMENT 

Arts & Crafts with Michelle
Michelle Cross is a retired educator who has a lifelong passion for crafting of all types. Creating beautiful 
works of art with friends is sure to make these classes a pleasure for students of all levels. All supplies 
provided by Michelle, but please bring your own brushes. Sign up for one, two or all three classes! 

Summertime 
Gnome Paver

Your summer garden 
or porch will be extra 

colorful with these 
three gnomes. Their 
beards are a bright 
variety of fl owers in 
beautiful summer 

colors. Pavers 
provided - bring your 

own brushes.
THURS 5/25-6/15 2-4pm 

PHEC $40

Summertime Kitty 
Porch Greeter

Everyone will feel 
welcomed when they see 
this adorable cat on your 

porch. The birds even 
seem content with their 

“guard” watching them. All 
wood provided - bring your 

own brushes.
THURS 4/20-5/18 2-4pm 

PHEC $50

Welcome 
Spring Truck
Spring arrives this 
year in this colorful 

truck with its cargo of 
fl owers, birdhouses, 

butterfl ies and a 
bunny! A cheery way 
to brighten your door! 

Cutout provided - bring 
your own brushes. 

THURS 3/23-4/13 2-4pm 

PHEC $40

America’s Boating Course
The basic ABC course is designed to familiarize the student 
with the fundamentals of safe boating and to qualify for 
certifi cation in most states that require boating education 
before operating a watercraft. Coverage includes learning 
some of the terminology used by mariners to describe boat 
terms, types of hulls and types of boats. Safety equipment, 
including types of life jackets, fi re extinquishers and visual 
distress signals. Trip planning, navigation rules and aids, 
state and federal regulations, anchoring, dealing with 
adverse weather conditions and emergencies, VHF radio 
communications, trailering, and knots and lines. The 
information is useful for users of all sorts of watercraft 
(power, sail, paddle) and for both ocean and freshwater 
boating. The course includes an examination.
If time permits a basic discussion of navigation and use of 
charts.(not part of exam). For specifi c course questions, 
please contact instructor Dan Seneca at 564-7369 or dan-
seneca@yahoo.com
Enrollment Deadline April 12, 2023

$46                                                  Dan Seneca
Saturday 4/22 8am-5pm PHEC
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Psychic Medium and Intuitive Artist, Angie Butler Welch owns 

Leap of Faith Soul Space in Brewer, Maine. 

All materials are provided.

Please visit www.angiewelch.com for more information.

Masterpieces & Messages
No experience needed for this fun step by step painting class.  But there IS a twist!  Angie 
Butler Welch is a psychic medium, so she also off ers a brief intuitive message to each 
person based on their painting! Angie is always amazed at the messages that come 
through just from the paintings! All supplies included. Space is limited, register early!   

Be an EMPOWERED Empath!  
You’ve heard the term but do you know if you are one?  Here are just a few signs: Do you read or 
feel people’s emotions without even trying? Are you highly sensitive, feeling everything very deeply?  
Are you known as a human lie detector?  Do you fi nd people always gravitate towards you for help 
or advice?  Do you often feel overwhelmed in large crowds?  Feel overly sensitive to the news?  
Found yourself in a relationship with a Narcissist?  You might be an empath!  Instead of feeling 
overwhelmed, frustrated and drained, Angie will teach you how to be an empowered empath so you 
can use these “sensing” abilities to feel confi dent, become a powerful manifestor, and an incredibly 
compassionate healer and friend.   
$30                                                                                                                        Angie Butler Welch 

TUES 4/11 6-7:30pm PHEC

 Psychic Self Defense
We often hear about ways to physically protect ourselves from danger with self defense classes, but 
what about protecting ourselves and our personal spaces energetically?  After all, we are energy and 
much of what aff ects us isn’t even intentionally directed at us!  Many empathic people feel the energy 
(positive and negative) from those around us, from the locations we are in and especially as we are 
exposed to situations that are stressful.  In this class Angie will explain how we are aff ected by the 
energy around us - after all, knowledge is power!  She’ll also cover lots of useful tools to not only 
protect your personal energy but also your personal spaces (home and offi  ce). While this is a stand 
alone class, it’s also a great follow up for anyone who has taken the Empowered Empath.
$30                                                                                                                        Angie Butler Welch 

TUES 4/25 6-7:30pm PHEC 

Manifestation Made Simple
Manifestation - the ability to create or attract things into being. Relationships, Jobs, Money… etc.  
You’ve probably heard a lot about the Law of Attraction, but do you really know HOW to manifest 
your dreams and desires? Is it really possible?  Yes, and you do it all the time!  In this fun, interactive 
workshop Angie will take you step by step through the process - explaining the four simple, yet 
necessary steps to manifest the life you want to live! Additionally, you’ll learn the common pitfalls, 
and how to avoid them. 
$30                                                                                                                        Angie Butler Welch

TUES 6/6 6-7:30pm PHEC

Garden Visitor

TUES 3/28 6-8pm

$35

Best Friend at 
the Beach

TUES 5/23 6-8pm

$35

ENRICHMENT
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Painting - ‘57 Chevy
A novel scene of a classic ‘57 Chevy as seen through barn doors. Learn about grayscale painting in 
creating a very realistic wood look feature to the barn and learn about overpainting a base painting 
to get that truly old rusty ‘57 Chevy look. Supplies Needed: 16x20 stretched canvas, 1-1 1/2” fl at 
shader, ½ fl at #10, #2 round -this is my medium round, #1script liner, ¾ mop or soft scruff y, small stiff  
scruff y or old brushes, sea sponge, q tips, Divided water bin, paint trays, paper towel or cloth, lt brown 
watercolor pencil, acrylic retarding medium, SET of basic artist acrylic colors: Mars black, Titanium 
white, Burnt umber, Ultramarine blue, Thalo blue, Yellow light, Thio or Acra Magenta or quinacridone, 
and cad red.

$50                                                                                                      Suzette East
TUES 4/11-5/30 12-3pm PHEC

ENRICHMENT
Drawing - Artist Sketchbook
Participants can bring in their artist sketchbook and add to it: a sweet little chipmunk on a pine bough. 
Learn how to use a variety of multimedia materials such as pens, watercolor, watercolor pencils and 
graphite to complete this adorable scene. Decorate your fi nished page with fur looks, papers and 
gems, or bring your own special fi nds. Supplies Needed: 2h, 4h graphite pencils, assorted watercolors 
pencils, water colors, permanent fi ne line drawing pens (black, brown or sepia are preferred), liner 
brush, small short round, lg watercolor brush (ETC), waterbin, odorless turp. tortillions, kneaded 
eraser, 9x12 – or larger smooth bristol or mixed media pad.

$40                                                                                                      Suzette East
TUES 4/11-5/30 9-11am PHEC

 Clay Explorations!
This class is designed for you to have the freedom and ability to further your knowledge and
experience with one of the two concentrations listed below. This course will allow you to receive

both practice time and guided learning time to help support your skill level growth, and to
develop an intermediate level of control over this wonderful medium.

Potters Wheel: This section will spend their time working on developing skills at the potters
wheel, and will begin to get into producing basic forms in repeatable quantities, with the end

goal of some more advanced throwing projects.
Handbuilding: This section will explore the various methods of hand building in greater depth

and learn what amazing types of projects can be made using slab, coil, and pinching
techniques. Projects will include both functional and sculptural pieces.

Whichever concentration you choose, this class will support you in making what you want to
make, and provide you with the skills to be able to create what you can imagine. We’ll see

you there! All clay and materials are provided. Additional clay can be purchased separately.
Please indicate if you’re signing up for Potter’s Wheel or Handbuilding when registering.

$200                                        Cody Clinton
Wed 3/22-5/17 5:30-7:30pm Sedomocha
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 American Sign Language for Beginners
This course is designed for learning the beginning foundational principles, grammar, and vocabulary in 
American Sign Language. Class will be immersive and very little English will be used during the duration. 
Ashley Gosselin has been an American Sign Language interpreter for 17 years, and 
has been fl uent in ASL for 18 years. She taught beginner ASL courses at Utah Val-
ley University for many years as well. Ashley loves teaching ASL and the Deaf community!  
$50                                                                                                                      Ashley Gosselin

Tues 3/21-5/23 6-7pm PHEC

ENRICHMENT 

Learning Center Locations 

are listed on Page 16

 Witchcraft: Learning 
Magick and Ending Stigma
This is an Introductory course to the history 
and practice of traditional witchcraft and ways 
to modernize the practice. Covering the basics 
of how to begin the practice and how to identify 
reliable learning resources for further education. 
This course will also address the stigma attached 
to witchcraft and how to bring it into the modern 
world going beyond traditional folklore as well as 
the diff erences between witchcraft and Wicca 
and how to navigate that. All are welcome 
regardless of religious preference as witchcraft 
is not a religion is it a practice that can be woven 
into and used by any belief system eff ortlessly. It 
is a spiritual art form that is neither good nor evil 
nor bound by any deity or force and it is time we 
ended the stigma around its practice. It is also 
not an inherently harmful practice so any age 
can participate in the practice with the guidance 
of an adult or master. The journey begins here, 
or for those already experienced come and help 
educate others and build a community with us.

Ravyn has been practicing the craft for over 30 
years. They identify as a warrior witch following an 
eclectic path.  They have spent many years fi ght-
ing against the stigma and trying to bring back 
the respect the magickal world once had. They 
are volunteering their time, making this course 
accessible to everyone in an eff ort to educate our 
community on this topic.  The study of the arcane 
and mysteries of the universe alongside science 
has been a sole focus of theirs for the majority of 
their life. Outside of the practice, Ravyn is also a 
CNA and a chef with a life dedicated to the health 
and joy of others while seeking a complete un-
derstanding of the universe as a whole.
Free                      Ravyn VanHelsing

Tues 3/21-4/25 6-8pm PHEC

Ukulele: Basics, Strums and  
Fingerpicking
You can learn to strum and fi ngerpick songs in 
6 weeks and have fun, too. Learn to play the 
basics and how to maintain your instrument. 
Ukuleles are an excellent and easy fi rst or tenth 
musical instrument to learn to play -- but like all 
instruments, ukuleles are a challenge to master. 
Ukuleles come in 4 diff erent sizes, soprano, 
tenor, baritone and bass. It is recommended for 
students who don’t have a ukulele to look up 
information on the ukulele and visit a music store 
to see which size is best for you or wait until after 
the fi rst class where you will be able to try out all 
ukulele sizes and tunings. If you are already a 
ukulele player this course will help you brush up 
on and learn more ukulele strum patterns, chords 
and  chord variations, and fi ngerpicking playing 
style. 
Susan Abel has been teaching the ukulele  to 
adult education classes for many years. She is 
a member of the Penquis Ukulele Players and 
Some Reel People Band. 

$45                                                   Susan Abel
THURS 4/20-5/25 4-5:30pm PHEC
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Non-Academic (Enrichment) Courses:  You may register and pay online. You may register 
online and pay by mail. Just click “pay by check” on the registration page, and then mail in your 
payment. You may mail in your payment with the registration form on the next page. You may register 
by phone (564-6525) and pay by credit/debit card, or mail in your payment with the form on the next 
page. 

Academic Courses:  You must schedule an appointment with Academic Coordinator, Eve Salley 
in order to register for an academic class.  Call Eve at 207-564-5884 to make your appointment.  Your 
placement in academic classes depends on your test scores and meeting our pre-requisites.

POLICIES:
A  P : The minimum age for participation is 17 years unless our director gives special 
permission.
C :  We generally require a minimum of eight students in our classes.  We will notify 
you if a class is canceled due to lack of enrollment.
G :  If you are dissatisfi ed with a class, please let us know.  We will provide you with a gift 
certifi cate for any other like course in the future.
R :  We will refund 100% if the class is canceled, or if you cancel within 24 hours of the fi rst 
meeting.  No refunds or credits after the second session of a class.  Refund checks take two to four 
weeks to process.
S  C : Adult Education classes are canceled whenever local K-12 schools 
have been canceled for the day.  Afternoon and evening classes are sometimes canceled due to 
late developing storms. Cancelations will be announced on our Facebook page (www.facebook.com/
pvaec). You may also sign up for our text message alert system at www.pvaec.org. PVAEC staff do 
our best to contact enrichment students to inform of storm cancelations. Otherwise, it is students 
responsibility to watch for announcements. Please always use your best judgment before going out 
during inclement weather. Canceled enrichment classes will be rescheduled whenever possible. 
S  V : There will be no classes on Monday, February 20 ( Presidents’ Day), 
Monday, April 17 (Patriots’ Day), Monday, May 29 (Memorial Day), and Monday, June 19 (Juneteenth 
Independence Day). Academic students are responsible for following their instructor’s schedule. 
O :  PVAEC reserves the right to make changes to the starting or ending dates, times and 
locations of courses when necessary.  We are not responsible for typographical errors.  Let 
us know at the time of registration if there is anything we can do to accommodate your needs.

Paying Online: Paying online with your credit card is safe, secure, and convenient for all of us, but 
please be aware that our website host charges you a $1.99 Student Registration Fee per registration. 
Student Registration Fees will NOT be refundable. Avoid extra fees by paying by cash or check. 
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH BY MAIL!

REGISTRATION
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Name:_______________________________________ Phone:__________________

Address:_____________________________________ Date of Birth _____________

Town:_________________________________ State _______ Zip _______________

Email:____________________________________________________________

 COURSE                                           Day/Date                Total Fee(s)

1: ________________________________________________            $ ___________

2: ________________________________________________            $ ___________

3: ________________________________________________            $ ___________

                                                                            Total Enclosed:            $ ___________

Credit Card:________________________________________  Visa   Mastercard   

Exp: (MM/YY)___________ Code: (3 digits on back)_______

Make checks payable to PVAEC and mail with this form to PVAEC, 50 Mayo Street, 
Dover-Foxcroft ME 04426

Please DO NOT send CASH by mail!

*Credit Card charges apply ($1.99 Convenience Fee). Save money by paying by cash or check. 

REGISTRATION

Name:_______________________________________ Phone:__________________

Address:_____________________________________ Date of Birth _____________

Town:_________________________________ State _______ Zip _______________

Email:____________________________________________________________

 COURSE                                           Day/Date                Total Fee(s)

1: ________________________________________________            $ ___________

2: ________________________________________________            $ ___________

3: ________________________________________________            $ ___________

                                                                            Total Enclosed:            $ ___________

Credit Card:________________________________________  Visa   Mastercard   

Exp: (MM/YY)___________ Code: (3 digits on back)_______

*Credit Card charges apply ($1.99 Convenience Fee). Save money by paying by cash or check. 
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Follow us on Social Media: 

LEARNING CENTER LOCATIONS:

www.pvaec.org facebook.com/pvaec @pvaec_adulted @pvaecadulted

PinterestInstagramFacebookWebsite

PVAEC serves students in Dexter, Dover-Foxcroft, Guilford, Milo and everywhere in between. 
Come see us at a Learning Center near you! 


